RESOLUTION
concerning
AMENDMENT TO BOARD RESOLUTION #84-19
FACULTY EXCHANGE
at
EASTERN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY

February 3, 1984

BE IT RESOLVED, That Board Resolution #84-19, passed by the Board on January 6, 1984, wherein reference is made to Section 10-27, 10-109B and 10-329a, be amended as follows:

Section 10-27, 10a-89 and 10a-20 of the General Statutes.
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RESOLUTION

concerning

A FACULTY EXCHANGE

at

EASTERN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY

January 6, 1984

WHEREAS, An exchange of faculty with other institutions provides

enrichment of educational programs, be it

RESOLVED, That under the authority granted by Section 10-27, 10-199B and

10-329a of the General Statutes, the Board of Trustees for the

Connecticut State University authorizes an exchange of pro-

fessors involving Dr. Thomas Anderson of Eastern Connecticut

State University and Dr. Francis Scarano of the University of

Connecticut for one three semester hour course.

a. The salary and fringe benefits of Dr. Anderson will be paid

by Eastern Connecticut State University.

b. The salary and fringe benefits of Dr. Scarano will be paid

by the University of Connecticut.

c. Transportation and other personal expenses incurred in the

exchange will be fully absorbed by the individuals involved.

d. Dr. Scarano will report to the Head of the History/

Philosophy/Political Science Department at Eastern

Connecticut State University for matters concerned with the

one course he will teach on the Eastern Connecticut State

University campus for Spring, 1984.

e. Dr. Anderson will report to the Head of the History Depart-

ment at the University of Connecticut for matters concerned

with the one course he will teach on the University of


f. The exchange for one course will be for the Spring, 1984

semester.

g. Dr. Anderson will teach nine semester hours at Eastern

Connecticut State University and will be credited with a

twelve semester hour teaching load.
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